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Testimonials
Russ was so cordial and professional, and
did a wonderful job on cleaning my 14 year
old carpet. He got out all the stains and
made my old carpet look nearly new. I
would highly recommend Craftsmen Carpet
Care to everyone! ~ Vickie Setterberg of
Ames
Our carpet looks new again. Thanks so
much. You did an outstanding job. ~Jason
& Shelly Jenning of Ames
Great customer service, which is hard to find!
And he did an amazing job on such a nasty
carpet. Thanks! ~ Chantel Ness of Story City

Wonderful! Carpet looks like new! ~ David
Staff of Ames

Call for Details!

NOW OPEN!

708-4575

Cleanin’ up with russ
Hello everyone! Well there’s a chill in the air and
the leaves are beginning to turn. Summer is rapidly
retreating and fall is on the way in. Around our house,
school routines are finally beginning to feel normal and fall
sports games and practices take up most evenings and
weekends.
With cooler temperatures also seem to come colds
and sickness. With all the flu bugs going around, it is more
important than ever to keep your house clean and germ
free. At Craftsmen, we have two ways to help with this task.
Did you know that high temperature hot water extraction
can sanitize your carpet fibers? Let us help keep your
carpet and upholstery germ free with a good thorough
cleaning.
In addition to regular cleaning, Craftsmen is also a
distributor of Ecoquest Air Purifiers. These purifiers feature
ActivePure Technology that has been lab tested at Kansas
State University to kill 99% of germs and viruses on
surfaces within 24 hours. We also carry ultra violet
Ductworx to kill molds and germs inside your air duct
system. With these two systems in place you can rest at
ease that your home will be as clean and fresh as can be.
We offer free 3 day trials of these purifiers, so you can see
how much better you’ll feel with fresh clean air. Call us and
let us know if you would like to give one a try.

Household Tips: DIY!

From Heather’sPumpkin
desk Carving
It’s All About the Tools
You’ve probably heard this saying a million times “The right
tool for the right job.” When it comes to the art of pumpkin carving, you
might be surprised to learn that you and the kids can create designercaliber art that can make your front door display the talk of the
neighborhood when bag toting ghosts and goblins appear.
Our list of basic tools will get you started, but we urge you not
to limit yourself to scary, snaggletooth faces. Jack-O-Lanterns can be fun,
endearing - even goofy. For instance, you can make a pumpkin cat, bunny
or even a “still life.” A couple of cautions to help you do your pumpkin
right: remember that pumpkins are fruit and will only last two days or so
before they begin to pucker, so plan your design accordingly. On the
illumination front, don’t insert candles that are so tall the pumpkin’s lid
could burn and always snuff out those candles when you leave home. That
said, here’s a list of carving tools that cover all bases and give you the best
possible design variety and result.
•Awl - use this to penetrate the pumpkin’s skin
•Coring tool - loosens interior materials from the pumpkin
•Scoop - remove pumpkin contents with this
•Paper - trace design on paper, then transfer to the pumpkin
•Pencil or marker - use as above and to apply extra touches
•Tape- tape keeps paper designs in place while transferring
•Hot glue gun/glue - to attach trim (buttons, jewels, ribbons)
•Assorted pins (straight and T pins and furniture tacks)- keeps
larger decorative trim in place.
Finally, here are some tips to keep your pumpkin around longer
than usual: when it’s not on display, cover it in plastic wrap and refrigerate
it to protect against dry-outs, shriveling and mold. Puckers can be
eliminated if you use Vaseline™ to coast the cut edges. Finally, if your
pumpkin starts to disintegrate, try soaking it in cold water for up to eight
hours, then drain.
Put an end to the commonplace pumpkin! Start a tradition that
grows livelier every year. Just don’t forgert to photograph your
masterpieces. Unlike most art, these seasonal beauties don’t hang around
long!

You’ve run out of (name the product) and don’t feel like running to the store. Use these recipes to make your very own
brand of cleaners. You might like them so much, you’ll stop buying your original brand!
Multi-purpose cleaner: Mix ¼ cup baking soda, ¾ cup ammonia, ½
cup vinegar and 1 gallon of warm water. Add a few drops of your
favorite essential oil. Pour into a spray bottle.
Window Cleaner: Mix 1/4 cup vinegar or 1 Tbsp lemon juice with
2+ cups water. Fill a clean spray bottle with water and either white
vinegar or lemon juice; wipe with a rag or old newspaper.
Scouring Powder: 1 cup baking soda, 1 cup borax, 1 cup salt.
Blend and store until needed. Add a few drops of your choice essential oil

If part of your daily routine includes staring into the vast expanse
of the refrigerator as your kids beg, “Mommy, not another peanut butter
and jelly sandwich!” this article is dedicated to you. It’s possible to be the
Emeril of your neighborhood without having to rise at 4 a.m. to prep
those lunch boxes.
Start out by looking at portion size. Are you sending too much
food to school with your little one? “One of the biggest mistakes parents
make is sending too much and the wrong kinds of foods in their child’s
lunch box,” advises Elizabeth Ward, author of the book
She believes the ideal lunch needs to be nutritious and offer
enough calories to fuel the brain and the body, but her biggest concerns
are wrapped around sending so much food, a child can get hyperactive
or suffer a bout of the Post-Lunch Sleepies. Here are some of her inventive
lunch suggestions:
•Tuck a small bag of salad, cubes of leftover meat, assorted
veggies and individual packages of dressing into a lunch box for
a spontaneous, filling salad.
•Make a wrap by rolling turkey, chicken, cheese and other
sliceables into a tortilla. Send along salad dressing for dipping.
•Scoop out a roll and fill it with chicken or tuna salad, then put
the “lid” back on.
•Stuff a pita with beans, cheese, salsa and other Mexican food
touches.
•Use big cookie cutters to custom cut bread into teddy bears,
animals, flowers or other fun shapes.
•Fill a cinnamon bagel with peanut butter and bananas. (Before
sending any peanut butter check with the school-there may be
kids with serious allergy issues)
•Make kabobs using disposable sticks strung with meat chunks,
cheese, veggies and fruit.
Accompany these lively lunch dishes with sides that complete the
food pyramid. Adding a small, sweet dessert on occasion will become a
treat rather than an expectation. Just don’t be surprised if you have as
much fun preparing these lunches as your kids have showing them off
and eating them.
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Client of the Month
Thank you for Your Support

Our client of the month...
Each month we choose a very special
Client of the Month. It’s our way of
acknowledging good friends and saying
thanks to those who support us and our
business with referrals, word of mouth and
repeat business. Keep talking about us
and you might be our next Client of the
Month!

515.708.4575

No Purchase Necessary.

Referral rewards
•3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
•2 tsp. baking soda
•1 1/2 tsp. salt
•2 tsp. cinnamon
•2 tsp. nutmeg
•3 cups sugar
•4 eggs, beaten
•2 cups of fresh pumpkin --> 16 ounces if
using canned pumpkin
•2/3 cup water --> if pumpkin is canned
•1/2 cup water --> if pumpkin is fresh or
frozen
•1 cup vegetable oil •1 cup chopped pecans
Preheat oven to 350 F. Combine flour, soda,
salt, cinnamon, nutmeg and sugar in large
mixing bowl. Add eggs, water, oil and
pumpkin. Stir until blended. Add nuts. Mix well.
Pour into two 9x5" loaf pans. Bake 1 hour.
Cool slightly and take out of pans to let cool on
a rack. This tastes best if you wrap, refrigerate
and wait a day to eat it. It keeps well in the
refrigerator and can be frozen.
Recipe provided by Maryanne Cox

s a Craftsmen customer, you are eligible to receive “Referral
Rewards!” When you refer a friend and they use our services,
you receive referral credit of 10% of their sale, up to $20, to use
towards your next cleaning. We want more great clients like
you! Make sure when your friend, neighbor or family member
calls to schedule their appointment, that they tell me that you
referred them.

To kick off our second year in
business we are celebrating by
giving away a *Vacation Getaway!

Referral Rewards

Can your fine area rugs last a lifetime? Vacuuming alone
never removes all the dry soil. But now, you’ll have a soilWe want more clients like you! When you refer us free rug with the new Rugbadger tool that gently vibrates
to your friends and neighbors, you are giving them a all soil from your rug backing.
Once your rug is thoroughly free of dry soil, the
gift of 150 sq ft of Carpet Cleaning Free! But did you
cleaning process is twice as effective. Next, your rug is
know you get something too?
safely cleaned by a trained professional who is experienced
When your friend uses one of our services, you get in all rug cleaning methods. He can even take care of rugs
a certificate for 10% of their sale, up to $20. You with the worst pet odor problems.
Drop your rugs off at our rug cleaning studio at

can then use that certificate towards your next
cleaning.

We’re experienced with all types of wool, cotton,
and silk rugs.

Refer all of your friends and rack up the savings!

October Extras!

708-4575
any service or combination of
services over $125.

Mention this offer to receive
the discount!
South of East Lincoln Way.
Look for the green awning
Offer expires 10/30/09. 50% off rug is
smallest rug. No other discounts

apply.

Minimum charge applies. Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 10-30-09. Call with Vacuum model #.

Current Resident Or:

Craftsmen Carpet care
615 South Dayton, Ste 101
Ames, IA 50010

